
Well, the dog days of sum-
mer have arrived. Hopefully, 
these bright, sunny and hot 
days are filled with fun and 
memories to share during those 
cold, January days when we are 
wishing for the dog days. 

Speaking of dogs, I’d like to 
thank the many dog owners at 
the lake for being responsible 
walking your dogs on leash and 
picking up after our lovable 
companions – (who trained 
whom?). Did you know that 
more than 70 percent of Amer-
ican households are homes to 
dogs? Did you also know that 
while statistics are difficult to 
obtain, there are more than 
20,000 certified service dogs in 
America and surely far more 
than that as service dogs do not 
need to be certified or regis-
tered. 

With this in mind, I’d like to 
share a recent experience of a 
member of the community 
involving a dog on the beach at 
Lake Hayward. The owner was 
asked why the dog was on the 
beach and without a leash. The 
person answered that the dog 
was a service dog and was al-
lowed to be by the side of her 
child, who happened to be in 
the water at the time.  Needless 
to say, the encounter left many 
questions unanswered as to the 

rights of companions, the dogs 
and the Association. 

Federal and state regulations 
regarding service dogs are very 
clear on what we can ask of the 
owner/handler to determine if 
the dog is a service dog. These 
are the only two questions that 
can be asked, so if you encoun-
ter a service dog, please be 
polite and follow the law (both 
federal and Connecticut law): 
1) Is the dog a service animal 
required because of a disability? 
and 2) What work or task has 
the dog been trained to per-
form? That’s it. No more. We 
cannot require medical docu-
mentation, special identification 
or documentation of the dog’s 
training, nor ask that the dog 
demonstrate its ability to per-

form the work or task. OK, fair 
enough. I understand that pri-
vacy and discretion are war-
ranted. Please be respectful of 
the person and the service dog. 

Well, what are the expecta-
tions of service dogs and their 
companions by law? Like other 
dogs, the service dog must be 
licensed and have a tag. Fur-
ther, the service dog must be 
harnessed, leashed or tethered, 
unless these devices interfere 
with the service dog’s work or 
the individual’s disability.  

In that case, the individual 
must maintain control of the 
service dog through voice, sig-
nal or other effective controls. 
A person with a disability can-
not be asked to remove the 
service dog unless the dog is 
out of control and the handler 
does not take effective action 
to control the dog or the dog is 
not housebroken, but the per-
son must still be offered the 
service or activity without the 
animal’s presence. 

Well, that is certainly open to 
interpretation, isn’t it?  I think 
the best way for us to respond 
is mutual respect.  We must 
accept the dog on the beach or 
in the pavilion and the person 
must control the dog. Regard-
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Upcoming Events 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TIP YOUR NEWSLETTER CARRIER 

What: PARTY AT THE 
PAVILION (Truckin’ 

Awesome Food Truck 
and String of Pearls 

Big Band).  

When: 6-11 p.m. 
tonight. 

Where: FIRST BEACH 
PAVILION 

 

See Page 3 



We are looking for a volunteer to take 
over the distribution of the weekly news-
letter. Please consider taking this position. 
It's a great way to volunteer for the Asso-
ciation as well as meet some great kids 
(and their families!) 

It only involves about two hours a week. 
The newsletters get picked up at Copies 
Plus in Colchester on Fridays. Packets are 
then made for the routes. The carriers 
then pick them up on Saturday mornings 
between 8:30-9 a.m. in order to start deliv-
eries by 9 a.m. Carriers let me know when 
they can't cover their route on a particular 
week and then I arrange a substitute. 

This is my sixth year working with the 
kids. They are a great group of dependable 
and responsible young people who get up 
every Saturday to deliver your newsletter. I 
have never had a problem covering the 

routes and usually have one or two kids 
looking to get a regular route who step in 
as substitutes when needed. I also have a 
group of substitutes who are happy to 
cover routes but aren't here every week to 
take a route. If you have any questions 
about this opportunity, please don't hesi-
tate to contact me. I'm at 30 Cragmere Rd, 
860-537-1012. 

-  Janet Soboleski 
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Newsletter Submissions:  Deadline is on 6 
p.m. Monday. Email  
webmaster@lakehaywardct.com 

Newsletter Delivery: Please note that our 
carriers do not get paid. They give up their 
Saturday mornings to get the newsletters out 
to you. Please remember them with a tip. Visit 
www.lakehaywardct.com for newsletters, by-
laws, contact numbers and calendar. 

When: Saturday Aug. 6 at the Pavilion 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Contact Cari Eckert 
at CariE@lakehaywardct.com. 

There is still some space available if you 
want to bring things down to sell. A few 
extra tables will be set up just in case. 
Someone's "extra stuff" might be your 
treasure! If you set up a tag sale in your 
yard let us know at the pavilion so we can 
direct buyers to your house. 

If you have books/movies (DVDs) that 
you want to donate to the Property Own-
ers Association for the sale, we will have a 
table for these. Proceeds will go into the 
POALH Events budget. Set up will be 
from 8-9 am. 

PROPERTY OWNERS’  
ASSOCIATION OF LAKE HAYWARD 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PAYMENT OF PROPERTY TAXES  

 

All persons liable to pay real estate taxes to 
the Property Owners’ Association of Lake 
Hayward as levied on the October 1, 2015 
Grand List  are hereby notified that the taxes 
are due and payable on July 1, 2016 at the 
mill rate of 3.50.  The taxes will become de-
linquent on August 1, 2016 if not paid by this 
date. Delinquent tax bills shall be subject to 
interest of one and one-half percent per 
month reverting to the due date, July 1, 2016.  
The minimum interest charge is $2.00. All 
persons in the Tax District who do not re-
ceive a tax bill should call the Tax Collector 
at 860-295-8769 to obtain their bill before the 
end of the grace period, August 1, 2016.  
Failure to receive a property tax bill does not 
invalidate the payment of the tax or related 
delinquent interest charge if not paid by 
August 1, 2016.Tax payments shall be made 
by mail to Tax Collector, Property Owners’ 
Association of Lake Hayward, Post Office 
Box 230, Colchester, CT 06415. 

 

Edward F. Bader 

Tax Collector 

Volunteer sought for lake newsletter distribution 

Classifieds 
Cottage for sale by owner: 23 Ridgewood Rd. Call 860-614-3894. Asking $159,000. 

Rent-a-Teen: Year round resident willing to mow or power wash your home for very reason-
able rates! Please contact Zac at 860-336-1211. Will be available all year. 

Lost at Second Beach on July 16: Black LL Bean sunglasses. If found, please call Don at 
860-874-8719. 

Annual tag sale is under way this morning at the First Beach Pavilion 

Tag Sale 

Join Tim Pelton “the Aquatic Weed Guy” 
on Friday night, Aug. 19 as he again emcees 
the popular Night at the Races, starting at 8 
p.m. at the pavilion. 

Decorate your table, decorate your hat 
and don’t forget your singles for wagering. 
Ten races in all will be held with payouts on 
every race. BYOB (and your Lake Hayward 

plastic wine glasses) to this adult event. Priz-
es will be awarded for the best hats and 
table decorations.   

Annual Night at the Races returns to the pavilion later this month 
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From Page 1: Service dogs must be respected in all association areas  

Land Trust hike highlights the benefits of  land purchase within Lake watershed 

The Colchester Land Trust led a hike for 
interested Lake Hayward residents last Sunday 
on the 115 acre parcel of land off Bulkeley 
Hill Road in Colchester that the trust is in the 
process of acquiring. 

The majority of this beautiful piece of 
wooded land with a pond is within the Lake 
Hayward watershed and we are extremely 
fortunate that the land trust is leading the 
charge to acquire the land. Nine Lake Hay-
ward residents participated in the morning 
hike hosted by land trust resident Andy 
George and land trust board member Cathy 
Shea. Also joining us for the hike was Rob 
Smith, vice president of the East Haddam 
Land Trust. 

Original plans were for this piece of land to 
be developed into 44 home sites, which 
would have meant 44 more septic systems 
adjoining wetlands in our watershed, fertilized 
lawns and roofs and driveways creating addi-
tional stormwater runoff issues, all within a 
mile of the north end of the lake. Instead, 
because of land trust efforts, the parcel will be 
acquired in the next month or two and pre-
served as it currently exists.  Passive recrea-
tional opportunities, such as walking/hiking, 
ice skating and possibly nature education will 
be developed, a much better outcome for the 
land and Lake Hayward. 

The hike followed on the heels of a presen-
tation by the Colchester Land Trust at the 
July 30 POALH Town Hall, where they 
talked about the history and many successes 
of the Colchester Land Trust since its for-
mation in 2002, the Bulkeley Hill Road parcel 
and other land acquisition efforts underway. 
George also spoke about the tremendous 
costs (more than $400,000)  to acquire the 
Bulkeley Hill land, the loan they will take to 
make the acquisition and the need to replen-
ish their reserves so they are prepared to 

quickly respond to future opportunities. Tax-
deductible donations can be made to the Col-
chester Land Trust (an accredited land trust 
with a 501c(3) status) through 
www.colchesterlandtrust.org. 

Please consider making a donation for the 
great work they are doing to protect the Lake 
Hayward watershed. If you have any ques-
tions, please reach out to the Colchester Land 
Trust through their website or contact Randy 
Miller at gretehct@yahoo.com. 

 

less of your opinion or your fears, the ser-
vice dog must be accepted. 

OK, service dogs have a job to do and we 
can and should accept their presence. These 
animals are especially skilled to assist their 
companions and with more and more veter-
ans suffering from the tragedies of war, I, 
for one, am especially grateful that they are 
there to support those with disabilities just 
trying to get by day to day.   

So what is the policy on dogs at Lake 
Hayward? 

Well, the above certainly covers service 
dogs. How about our loving and caring 
companions that are members of our fami-

lies? We have built a “Dog Beach” at the far 
end of First Beach. This area is marked and 
is available for both dog and companion 
recreation. Over the winter, the board was 
asked about additional opportunities for the 
dogs to enjoy the water. It was expressed 
that by the time “our little guy reaches dog 
beach, he is too exhausted to enjoy it.” 

The board recognizes the need to com-
promise and thus we are permitting dogs to 
use the boat launch at Second Beach – stay-
ing within the rails defining the launch.  

At all times, dogs must be under control 
and their companions must clean up any 
mess they make. Other than service dogs, 

dogs are not allowed on the sand at any 
beach nor in the pavilion at First Beach. 
Mutual respect from all makes for an enjoy-
able day, doesn’t it? 

Many thanks to our responsible compan-
ions and their dogs.  I enjoy watching you 
walk past my house and often wonder who 
is leading whom – but all seem to be having 
fun and that is what the lake is all about, 
isn’t it? 

Enjoy the lake and teach your children 
well. 

 

- Bob Sudell 
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All-Waste Control will collect trash and 
recyclables twice a week (Monday and Fri-
day) during the summer and the twice-
weekly pickup started on June 13. 

The last Monday pickup will be Sept. 6, 
after which pickup will be on Fridays only. 
The Town of East Haddam has imple-
mented “single stream recycling” so it is no 
longer necessary to separate the various 
recyclables into separate containers and/or 
put them out on separate days.  

All recyclables can be combined and 
placed into a single container and put out 
with your regular trash. We must recycle: 1. 
Glass and metal food and beverage con-
tainers (rinsed); lids go in trash (No broken 
glass, mugs, windowpanes, ceramics, light 
bulbs, mirrors, dishes or tempered glass) 2. 
Plastic containers #1 through #7 (rinsed); 
lids go in trash 3. Newspaper, magazines, 
cereal/pasta boxes, milk and juice cartons, 
junk mail (No phone books, wax- or plas-

tic-coated cardboard, soiled newspaper or 
magazines, books, plastic (Tyvek) enve-
lopes) 4. Cardboard (broken down) (No 
wax coated boxes, soiled boxes, pizza box-
es) 5.  

Garbage bags should not be left uncov-
ered for more than one day to prevent ani-
mals getting into them.  

Please contact All-Waste Control at 860-
873-9005 with any questions. 

Monday garbage pickup continues until throughout August; ends on Sept. 6 

The calendar located at 
http://lakehaywardct.com/html/calendar.h
tml is your reference to the season’s events.  
Please visit often as updates are made fre-
quently.  

The first tournaments of the season were 
under way last weekend. On Friday night, 
16 setback players competed for the title of 
Lake Hayward Setback Champion of 2016. 
Robin Simpson was the only one with a 
perfect score for five games.  She edged out 
her husband, Steve, for the trophy by one 
point. Shawn was also tied for second place 
with Steve. Thanks to Dave Edgington for 
chairing this event. On Saturday the Lake 
Hayward Golf tournament at Black Birch 
Country Club saw 72 golfers vying for the 
championship. Thanks to Fred O’Dell and 
Don Biancamano for another great event 
this year. 

Unfortunately, the Second Beach Potluck 
Dinner and Movie on the Beach was can-
celed due to rain.  Thanks for trying Bonnie 
and Bob. Consider this a trial run for your 
favorite dish and prepare it again for the 
next potluck dinner being held on First 
Beach under the pavilion; rain or shine (see 
details below).  

Today, get the kids to Second Beach for 
the annual Kid’s Fishing Derby. Always a 
great event with exciting prizes.  The start 
time is 7:30 a.m. Just as the fishing derby is 
ending at 9 a.m., come on down to the pa-
vilion for the return of the Lake Hayward 

Tag Sale. Also, a list of participants having 
their own tag sales will be provided at the 
pavilion and signs put up at roads that have 
tag sales. 

At 6 p.m., come to the Party at the Pavil-
ion featuring Truckin’ Awesome and Big 
Band String of Pearls.  Truckin’ Awesome 
will begin selling sandwiches and wraps at 6 
p.m. and the String of Pearls will play from 
8-11 p.m. See poster in this newsletter and 
at the kiosks on the beaches. The Adult 
Bass Tournament begins at 6:30 p.m. at 
Second Beach with the winner being an-
nounced at 9 p.m.  

The Cribbage Tournament will be held at 
the pavilion on Friday, Aug. 12 at 7 p.m. 
Will Lynn take home the trophy again this 
year?  Come on down to challenge her and 
others for your chance to put that trophy 
on your mantle. 

I don’t want to jump too far ahead, but 
need to mention Kid’s Campout on the 
Beach is scheduled for Aug. 13 at 6 p.m.  
This event will be held on Second Beach.   

Also, the First Beach Potluck and Lati-
tude will be held on Thursday, Aug. 18 at 5 
p.m. This event is open to all POALH 
members. Share your thoughts with your 
neighbors about what you will bring so 
there is a variety of appetizers, salads, main 
course and desserts. Please bring serving 
utensils. Sturdy plates, napkins and plastic 
ware will be provided. A buffet table and 
dessert table will be set up. Please remem-
ber to bring your plastic drinking glasses. 
Latitude will start the music at 7 p.m. and 
play until 10 p.m.   

The Boat Parade is scheduled for Sunday, 
Aug. 21 from 3-5 p.m. Start thinking of 
how you will decorate your boat for a 
chance to bring home a trophy. Please send 
Don Smith an email at 
events@lakehaywardct.com or call at 860-
338-1659 if you plan to enter the parade or 
would like to be a judge. Refreshments and 
snacks will be served. 

Volunteer for Lake Hayward Days 

Please contact Don Smith (860-338-1659) 
or email at events@lakehaywardct.com if 
you want to volunteer to help out.  Diane 
Nelson will chair beach games, Heather 
Taylor will chair carnival and Dave Edging-
ton will head up the cooking crew. 

Social and recreation report: August heats up with many more lake events 

2016 Setback champion Robin Simpson 



Ladies, join your friends and make new ones 
at the seventh annual Ladies Night, which will 
be held Friday, Aug. 26 at the pavilion. 

For just $15, you get a catered Italian buffet 
from Iliano's (with gluten-free and vegetarian 
options), sweets from Angelo’s, two raffle tick-
ets and NO dishes to wash. 

Come for cocktails (with your Lake Hayward 
plastic wine or beer glasses) at 5 p.m.; the buffet 

will be served between 6:30 and 7. This event 
sold out the last three years so don’t wait. Regis-
tration by Tuesday, Aug. 23 is required. 

Contact Bob Sudell at rob-
erts@lakehaywardct.com or 860-678-1392. 
Raffle donations are welcome. 
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CPR classes originally set for July is now rescheduled for Aug. 20 
No one pre-registered for the CPR class 

scheduled for July 23 so the class was resched-
uled for Saturday, Aug. 20 from 1-4 p.m. at the 
First Beach Pavilion. 

The American Heart Association’s Family and 
Friends CPR course teaches CPR and relief of 
choking in adults, children and infants. It is de-
signed for members of the general public who 
would like to learn basic CPR, including families 
with children or elderly relatives and those who 
do not need a course completion card. 

Course fee includes textbook and participation 
card. This course is three hours long and costs 
$10 per person. Payment is due the day of class. 
Register by emailing Bonnie Sudell at bon-
nies@lakehaywardct.com with CPR in the sub-
ject line or by calling Bonnie at 860-678-1392. 
Please include your name, address and phone 
number.  

New date for CPR classes 

The ever-popular Ladies Night is just around the corner, so book now 

When: 5 p.m., Aug. 26 

Where: First Beach Pavilion 

Public Safety report: Prepare for the dangers that thunderstorms can bring 

All thunderstorms 
produce lightning and 
are dangerous, but do 
you know how to tell 
how close lightning is? 
Just count the seconds 
between seeing the flash 
and hearing the thunder.  

For every five seconds you count, the 
lightning is one mile away. So if you see a 
flash and instantly hear the thunder, the 
lightning strike is very close. Move indoors 
immediately. Lightning kills between 75 
and 100 people each year and being out-
doors is the most dangerous place to be.  
Here are some tips to keep you safe so you 
can enjoy the thunderstorm: 

If you are outdoors: 

 Listen to the radio for the latest 
information and instructions for 
your area.  If the meteorologist 
talks about a “thunderstorm 
watch” it means a thunderstorm is 

possible for your area. Stay alert. 
If he or she talks about a 
“thunderstorm warning” it means 
a thunderstorm is taking place in 
your area.  Take shelter immedi-
ately.   

 Keep an eye at the sky. Look for 
darkening skies, flashes of light-
ning or increasing winds. Don’t 
wait for the rain to begin. If you 
hear the sound of thunder, go to a 
safe place immediately. 

 The best place to be is indoors or 
in a car (with the windows rolled 
up). Avoid sheds, picnic areas, 
baseball dugouts or bleachers. 

 If there is no shelter around you, 
stay away from trees. Crouch 
down in an open area, keeping 
twice as far away from a tree as it 
is tall. Keep your feet together 
and cover your ears to minimize 
hearing damage. 

 If you’re with a group of people, 
stay about 15 feet from each oth-
er. 

 Stay out of water. It’s a great con-
ductor of electricity. 

 Avoid metal. Stay away from 
clotheslines, fences and power 
lines. 

 If you’re playing an outdoor activ-
ity, wait at least 30 minutes after 
the last observed lightning strike 
or thunder to continue. 

If you are indoors: 

 Avoid water. Do not take a show-
er, wash your hands, do dishes or 
laundry during a thunderstorm. 

 Do not use a corded telephone as 
lightning could strike exterior 
phone lines. 

 Do not use electric equipment like 
computers and appliances during 
a storm. 

 Stay away from windows and 
doors, and stay off porches. 
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Lake Quality Improvement Committee holds Permit to Discharge drawing 

$200 to lucky winner! 

Permit to Discharge drawing will be held at POALH's Annual 
Meeting on Aug. 21. Drawing open to all East & West side Lake 
Hayward residents. Need not be present to win !   

Can't find your permit ?  Call Chatham Health District for a 
copy, 860-365-0884. 

To enter: 

Submit a copy of your current and valid "Permit to Dis-
charge"* from the Chatham Health District: 

1)  Bring your permit copy to the annual meeting on August 21 

or 

2) Submit your permit copy in advance  
(OK to leave in mailbox)   Felicia Tencza  22 Forest Way   

 
*limit one  

permit per address. 
Sponsored by Lake 
Quality  
Improvement 
Committee. 

 

Trees help in stormwater 
management. Plant a tree to 

help the lake! 

Music on the River series continues at Goodspeed 

All free concerts are held on Monday 
nights from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the green of 
the Goodspeed Opera House.   

If it rains, the concerts will be moved to 
the Hale-Ray High School Auditorium 
(please call the Recreation Office 860-
873-5058, check www.easthaddamrec.com 
or our Facebook page if weather is ques-
tionable). 

Great food and drinks will be available 
to purchase at the Gelston House or bring 
a picnic dinner.  

Free parking is available in the Good-
speed Opera House parking lot, behind 
the Gelston House with additional park-
ing and a shuttle bus from Eagle Landing 
in Haddam if needed.  

The Music on the River site is made 
possible through the generous support of 
Goodspeed Musicals. 

All children under the age of 16 must 
be accompanied by an adult.  No dogs, 

smoking, vendors or soliciting at the con-
certs and no parking on residential streets 
are allowed. 

Aug. 8 

Heartbeat Dixieland Jazz Band 

Heartbeat has been dubbed, “New Eng-
land’s Most Lovable Jazz Band,” and spe-
cializes in Dixieland Jazz music.  

Heartbeat is made up of a handful of 
musicians with many years of experience 
playing Dixieland, as well as other types 
of music. Bill Logozzo, founder of Heart-
beat, didn’t start playing drums until age 
45.  He learned from great teachers such 
as Gene Bozzi, Sal Ranniello and Art Per-
retta.  Bill played with several bands be-
fore forming Heartbeat Dixieland Jazz 
Band. 

The band has been performing in the 
central Connecticut area now for over 
eight years. 

 

Record field comes out 
for annual golf  outing 

A record 72 golfers played in the 2016 
Lake Hayward Scramble Open held July 30 
at the newly renovated Black Birch Country 
Club in East Haddam. 

The Open Division was won by Oscar, 
Giovanni, Ric, and Mike, from our neigh-
bors at Fox Hopyard, with a fine score of -
10. The Classic Division was won by Tish 
Magao and teammates Jeff, Sue, and Zenco 
with a very good score of -6. In all nine of 
the 18 teams finished par or better. 

Special event winners were: Closest to the 
pin on No. 5 to Mark Waranowicz; on No. 8 
to Mike Brothers; on No. 15 to Don Bian-
camano;  and on No. 17 to Ric Morrison. 
Long drive for women was Corrine Halliday 
and for men was Blake Biancamano. A very 
special award was given to the group of 
Anthony, Seb, and Rick DiMauro and their 
cousin Jeff Russo for getting the most for 
their money. Golfers were treated to snacks 
and beverages around the course, a tee prize, 
a free round of golf from Black Birch, fine 
raffle gifts, and a picnic barbecue on the 
deck. Special thank you to the POALH for 
their sponsorship and to Don and Fred for 
their leadership. 
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1. Parents or chaperones are responsible for their child’s safety and their child’s actions at all times. 

2. Children cannot be left at the beach unattended. 

3. Infants must be in leak-proof diapers at all times. 

4. No fishing from the beach and within 25 feet of swim area. 

5. Dogs are never allowed on the beach. 

6. Vehicles are not allowed on any beach at any time. 

7. No glass on any beach or in the pavilion. 

8. All trash must be removed from the beach and beach area and disposed of properly. 

9. Use of the beach and beach area is limited to Association members and their guests. 

10. Cars parking in a beach parking area must display a current POALH parking permit. 

11. Beaches and Association properties are closed from Midnight to 6 a.m. Police take notice. 

12. No smoking on the beaches 

Beach Rules 

Contacts 
Bob Sudell — President/Representative At Large                  860-678-1392; roberts@lakehaywardct.com 

Cari Eckert — Vice President/First Beach Representative     860-268-1834; carie@lakehaywardct.com 

Bonnie Sudell — Secretary/Second Beach Representative/Public Safety               860-678-1392; bonnies@lakehaywardct.com 

Gail Miers — Third Beach Representative                     860-531-9008; gailm@lakehaywardct.com 

Gary Petersen — Properties Committee/Representative At Large                   860-324-9029; garyp@lakehaywardct.com  

Don Smith — Second Beach Representative/Social Chairman/Pavilion Reservations   860-338-1659; events@lakehaywardct.com; 
dons@lakehaywardct.com 

Bill Taylor — Third Beach Representative                860-537-0480/williamt@lakehaywardct.com 

Adam Thompson — First Beach Representative         adamt@lakehaywardct.com 

Mike Trocchi — Newsletter and Website                  webmaster@lakehaywardct.com 

Lee Griffin — Treasurer                860-656-6938; treasurer@lakehaywardct.com 

Ed Bader — Tax Collector                           860-295-8769; taxcollector@lakehaywardct.com 

Jason Griffing — E-mail alerts/membership directory /Representative At Large     jasong@lakehaywardct.com 

Janet Soboleski — Newsletter Delivery         860-537-1012 

Gail Edgington — Promotional Items         203-314-2764 

Shannon McKane — Promotional Items         203-815-2585 

Kathy Petersen — Garden Club          860-878-7599  

Felicia Tencza — Lake Quality Improvement Chairwoman                   bmr948@yahoo.com 

Resident State Trooper          860-537-7500 

East Haddam Police           860-873-1226 

Confidential Tip Line           860-873-5013 

Connecticut Water Company          800-286-5700 
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